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«For this reason, because I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your 
love toward all the saints, I do not cease to give thanks for you, remembering you in 
my prayers, that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give you a 
spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of Him». (Eph. 1:15-17) 
 
Both salvation history recounted in Sacred Scripture and Church History recognize the 
mystery of those who are far away and now have drawn near, as well as of those once 
close who, in a decisive moment, showed themselves to be further away than those 
far away.  The parable of the two sons in St. Luke, as well as the page in the Gospel in 
which Jesus describes the prayer of the Publican and of the Pharisee, places this real-
ity directly before us.  The Father, nonetheless, is not scandalized when confronted by 
resistance, fear, or the sins of His children.  The Father does not judge.  In her life be-
side Jesus, Mary also learned not to judge.  After Easter, she shared life and prayer 
with those who had traitored and abandoned her Son.  She who is the Immaculate 
and also the Refuge of Sinners. 
 
Prayer request for a grace: During this day, we ask of Mary to wrap, in a special 
way, in her maternal tenderness the young who, for various motives, do not know how 
to or do not recognize the love of the Father. 
 
For the Examination of Conscience: Have I the tendency to classify the young or 
my Sisters in diverse categories (those near, those far, those difficult, those lost…)?  
When faced with failure in my attempts to educate, am I able, at the same time, to 
recognize my mistakes and to keep hope alive for the future of the young entrusted to 
my care? 
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Rome, October 7, 2018 
 
Dear Sisters, 
 
A few days ago, the opening of the Synod of Bishops on "The Young, the Faith, and 
Vocational Discernment" took place.  Certainly, we are following it with incessant 
prayer and with great attention because, as Daughters of Mary Help of Christians, we 
feel that it touches us personally and calls us to act. 
 
The Instrumentum Laboris of this Ordinary General Assembly XV of the Synod of 
Bishops becomes an occasion for and the basis of our proposal for this novena to the 
Immaculate.  A few key words from the documents will accompany our preparation for 
the Solemnity of the Tota Pulchra for She is a perfect model of sanctity, as described 
in the letter to the Ephesians: "holy and immaculate in love" and a magnificent work of 
the Holy Spirit.  These key words will help us reflect on that "pastoral conversion" 
which is the very timely imperative that Pope Francis directs to us and to the entire 
Church and which was taken up many times in the Acts of General Chapter XXIII as 
the great horizon which implies a new commitment to the educational mission.  
(Numbers 7 and 29). 
 
Living the novena in this way, with this vision, with confronting ourselves, and with 
prayer will surely open our hearts to walk the road indicated by the Synod and to 
travel it with renewed commitment.  May that devotion to the Immaculate which so 
profoundly marked Don Bosco and Mother Mazzarello’s lives, their impassioned 
apostolic mission, and their teaching be also for us a strong impetus to love the Da 
mihi animas; caetera tolle ever more coherently. 
 
United in these sentiments and desires, 
 
Sr. Maria Luisa Miranda L. 
General Councilor for the Salesian Family 

prayer in the final document – the young "with courage take their life in their hands, 
look to those things which are the most beautiful and most profound and preserve 
them always in a heart that is free." 
 
In Christ «you also, who have heard the word of truth, the Gospel of your salvation, 
and have believed in Him, were sealed as He had promised with the Holy Spirit, who is 
the guarantee of our inheritance until we acquire possession of it, to the praise of His 
glory». (Eph. 1:13-14) 
 
"Be holy for I am holy."  So God said to Moses.  “Be love for I am Love” Jesus tells us 
more than once in the Gospel and in the letters of St. John.  Sanctity, in fact, is nothing 
other than the fullness of love: received from God, welcomed in the profundity of our 
being, returned to our brothers and sisters, in the events of each day.  Mary is holy 
and immaculate for she is loved.  This is her secret.  She allowed herself to be loved 
right to the roots of her being and then radiated this love.  She continues to radiate it 
throughout the world.  There is nothing that gives greater glory to God than the heart 
that takes up the path to learn how to love as He loves us. 
 
Prayer request for a grace: During this day, we ask Mary for a burning desire for 
sanctity and the determination necessary to realize it. 
 
For the Examination of Conscience: Do I believe that sanctity is possible for me 
and also for the young entrusted to my care?  What goals, what ideals do I place be-
fore the young whom I encounter? 
 

Day Nine –The one who asks for nothing 
 
But there are also among the young who were interviewed in view of the Synod, those 
who ask nothing from the Church or who ask precisely to be left alone, in peace, for 
they view the Church as a meaningless voice or a "fastidious and irritating," presence.  
The reasons for this critical attitude are the sexual and economic scandals about which 
the young ask the Church to "strengthen its policy of zero tolerance in the face of sex-
ual abuses within its own institutions;" the lack of proper preparation of its ordained 
ministers, who do not know how to meet and understand the sensitivities of the young; 
and a certain struggle on the part of the Church itself to ‘give the reason for its own 
doctrinal and ethical positions before contemporary society’." 
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that was and is exclusively for the recruitment of Priests and Religious."  From this be-
lief is born the need to re-think our youth vocation pastoral, in such a way that it be of 
wide berth and "have meaning for all the young."  Every child, in fact, has a vocation 
that can be lived out in various ways – the family, studies, one's profession, politics,… 
becoming ‘a fulcrum for the integration of all the dimensions of the person,’ his natural 
talents, acquired skills, successes, and failures, ‘which every personal story knows’, the 
ability to enter into relationships and to love, and the assumption of responsibility 
‘among people, and within society’." 
 
«In Him [Christ], according to the purpose of Him who accomplishes all things accord-
ing to the counsel of His Will, we who first hoped in Christ have been destined and ap-
pointed to live for the praise of His glory». (Eph. 4:11-12) 
 
Every life is a vocation.  Every life is unique.  Every human being is a word spoken by 
God to the world – unrepeatable, original, unable to be substituted.  The adventure of 
life is more beautiful if one seeks out an encounter with Him who has thought of, 
willed, and loved us from all eternity.  Work, affection, and commitment to the com-
mon good all become more fecund when they are completed and carried out under the 
gaze of the Father and in dialogue with Him.  The Gospels testified that this was Jesus’ 
earthly experience.  He did everything in the light of His unique relationship to the Fa-
ther.  Mary, too, allowed her life to be shaped by the mission she received at the An-
nunciation: to be the Mother of God and of Mankind. 
 
Prayer request for a grace: During this day, we ask of Mary the grace to be 
strengthened in our identity, and in what makes us unique in the Father's eyes so that 
we might be able to help the young in their search. 
 
For the Examination of Conscience: I think back over the path I traveled from my 
First Religious Profession until today.  How have I grown in my relationship with the 
Father?  What are the lynchpins of my personal identity? 
 

Day Eight - Sanctity 
 
The Synod document ends with a reflection on sanctity since "youth is the time for 
sanctity" and it is proposed as a "horizon of meaning that is accessible to all young 
people."  In the end, the Saints were all young once.  The "story" of their life, then, 
can allow the young of today to "cultivate hope" so that – as Pope Francis writes in the 
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Introduction – the theme and the structure of the novena  
 
For the novena to the Immaculate Conception for this year, in which the entire Church 
is placed in a listening stance before the young in the Synod which has recently ended, 
with Mary's help and guidance, we want the request that the young made during the 
pre-Synod, when they asked us to listen, to resound again in our houses. 
 
In celebrating the Immaculate, we celebrate God's victory over evil, sin, and death.  
Contemplating the beauty of our Mother, we see the beauty to which all human beings 
are called.  By following in her footsteps, and allowing her to lead us by the hand, we 
will walk securely together with the young along the way of sanctity so that their joy 
may be full. 
 
In the great hymn in Ephesians which the Church solemnly proclaims during the Holy 
Mass of the Immaculate, St. Paul reveals and announces to us the secret of Mary's 
beauty and that her destiny is also ours.  The desire of the Father, in fact, is that every 
human being of every place and time can be, like Mary, "Holy and Immaculate in char-
ity" in her Son Jesus, through the work of the Holy Spirit. 
 
Each day the novena takes into consideration one aspect of the Instrumentum Laboris 
of the Synod of the young.  The text gathers the reflections of the young who partici-
pated in various ways along the pre-Synod journey.  It is a precious reminder to con-
front ourselves with the true and actual needs of the young and to go out of our com-
fort zones and pastoral and educative habits to go meet the young where they are – 
where they are truly found. 
 
Each day we will propose: 
 a theme touched upon by the Instrumentum Laboris; 
 one of the verses from the great hymn in the letter to the Ephesians; 
 a brief comment which will seek to highlight the points of contact between the ques-

tions of the young and God's way of acting, above all in Mary's personal story; 
 a prayer for grace to be made to Mary along the course of the day; and 
 some questions for the examination of conscience, which will help us compare our 

life with requests of the young and with Mary's experience. 
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Day One – The young call out to and challenge us 
 
So what do today's young people want?  Above all, what do they look for from the 
Church?  In the first place, they want an "authentic Church" which shines with its 
"example, competence, co-responsibility, and cultural solidarity; a Church which shares 
"their life situation in the light of the Gospel rather than in making sermons;" a Church 
that is "transparent, welcoming, upright, attractive, communicative, accessible, joyful, 
and interactive."  In summary, a Church "less institutionalized and more relational, 
able to welcome and receive, without prejudice, and one that is amicable, close, wel-
coming, and merciful." 
 
«Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ, by the will of God, to all the saints who are at Ephe-
sus, and to the faithful in Christ Jesus. Grace be to you, and peace from God the Fa-
ther, and from the Lord Jesus Christ». (Eph. 1:1-2) 
 
The Church, according to Sacred Scripture, is literally the assembly of those who have 
been called by God the Father to follow Jesus, in the power of the Holy Spirit.  Every 
Community of the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians is a small portion of that huge 
Church, which is now giving renewed attention to listening to the young.  We, too, de-
sire to allow ourselves to be provoked by their requests.  Mary, the Immaculate Virgin, 
is the first called.  In her, the Church corresponds perfectly, without resistance and 
without reluctance, to the Call of the Father.  We allow ourselves to be guided by her 
so as to be, in our turn, the answer to the questions and the challenges which the re-
ality of the young place before us today. 
 
Prayer request for a grace: At the beginning of this Novena, we ask Mary for the 
grace to become ever more a response to the demands of life and of salvation which 
the young place before the Church.  
 
For the Examination of Conscience: how do I stand in respect to the Synod jour-
ney accomplished by the Church in regard to the young? 
 

Day Two - Listening 
 
The young want to be listened to with empathy, precisely "where they are and sharing 
in their daily existence."  They desire that their opinions be taken into consideration; 
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ability to act, while, at the same time, promoting their integration into the society in 
which they arrived."  All pastorals, therefore, including the youth pastoral, are called to 
"avoid all forms of creating ghettos and promote true occasions of encounter."  Fortu-
nately, positive challenges exist: music, with its value for socialization; sports which, in 
the area of healthy competition, permit them to discover care for and discipline of their 
bodies, teamwork, respect for rules, and the spirit of sacrifice; and friendship among 
contemporaries, true and proper “instrument of emancipation from the family context, 
of the consolidation of one's identity, and of the development of each one’s relational 
skills."  
 
The plan of the Father is «to unite all things in Him, things in heaven and things on 
earth». (Eph. 1:10b) 
 
Lest anyone remain excluded, lest anyone be lost.  This is the great challenge that the 
Father gave the Son when sending Him to earth to fulfill His mission of salvation.  The 
son took up the challenge, made it His own, and brought it to completion when, on the 
Cross, He opened His heart in a definitive way: anyone can enter in and be saved for 
eternity.  Mary was present at the foot of the Cross and for this reason, her heart, too, 
was opened wide – infinitely wide.  Every human being is the son of God and of Mary.  
No one is excluded.  Every human being is worthy of esteem, of care, and of love.  In 
everyone, in fact, there is a point accessible to good.  It is the challenge of the educa-
tor to find it! 
 
Prayer request for a grace: During this day, we ask of Mary to make us ever more 
able to include, to value, to reconcile, and to work so that the love of Jesus might 
reach all. 
 
For the Examination of Conscience: What is the quality of my words, my gestures, 
and my judgments?  Do they create unity or division?  Do they exclude or welcome?  
Who are those who are excluded and “distant” right where I live?  What am I doing for 
them? 
 

Day Seven - Vocation 
 
In such a vocational environment, the Synod document brings to light a difficult objec-
tive: the young have a "reductionist vision" in terms of "vocation."  This creates a 
"strong prejudice” since the vocational pastoral has come to be seen as “an activity 
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"Gift and risk" at one and the same time because it is not immune to error, discern-
ment, teaches the young "the willingness to take on decisions that are costly."  Fur-
ther, in the area of vocation, proper discernment needs to avail itself of competent per-
sons and also of "adequate, efficient, and efficacious animation structures that are at-
tractive and luminous insomuch as the relational style and the fraternal dynamic that it 
generates are concerned." 
 
The Father has lavished upon us His grace in abundance «for he has made known to 
us in all wisdom and insight the mystery of his will, according to his purpose which he 
set forth in Christ as a plan for the fullness of time». (Eph. 1:8-10a) 
 
It is the Father's desire that we know His Will since it concerns our good.  He offers us 
all the means necessary to realize our mission here on Earth and treats us with pa-
tience as we learn to use them.  Mary experienced this personally.  Step-by-step, 
through an attitude of listening and in continuous discernment, she accompanied, first, 
Jesus’ growth in His years in Nazareth, then His public ministry, and then in the Birth of 
the Church.  But not only those.  Mary was and continues to be within the Church the 
point of reference for all those who seek God and His Kingdom. 
 
Prayer request for a grace: During this day, we ask of Mary to render our desire to 
know and to accomplish God's Will ever stronger so as to become masters of discern-
ment for the young.  
 
For the Examination of Conscience: Do I believe, with all my heart, that the Father 
wants, desires, and communicates with me to make His Will known to me?  What am I 
doing so as to grow in the art of discernment? 
 

Day Six - Challenges 
 
Religious discriminations, the precarious work situation, poverty, drug dependency, al-
coholism, bullying, sexual exploitation, child pornography, corruption, difficulties in get-
ting an education, loneliness: the challenges the young must face today are innumer-
able.  Many of them – so the Instrumentum Laboris explains – are generated by the 
phenomena of an exclusionary nature, by the throwaway culture, by an improper use 
of the new digital technologies that is so pervasive, and risky.  The question of young 
immigrants is important for they are often victims of human trafficking – about which 
the Synod document asks us to "put into motion legal safeguards for their dignity and 
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they wish to feel that they play an active role in the life of the Church as actors and 
not mere "objects" of evangelization.  All the young wish to be heard, with no one ex-
cluded in so far as "listening is the first form of true and bold language that the young 
are vehemently seeking from the Church." They also ask the Church to be the place 
where they are offered "listening, hospitality, and testimony in a creative and dynamic 
way so that fruitful connections and friendships are born." 
 
«Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with 
spiritual blessings in the heavens, in Christ». (Eph. 1:3). 
 
Before all else, listening is God the Father's attitude towards His children.  What at 
times seems an impenetrable silence to us is, in reality, a profound and most attentive 
listening to what we are and what we are living.  The encounter between God the Fa-
ther, Son, and Holy Spirit and Mary is a fecund one precisely because Mary, too, ma-
tured in this capacity of profound, active, and attentive listening: faced with the ordi-
nary or extraordinary events of her life, she kept everything, meditating on it in her 
heart.  (Luke 2:19 and 52) 
 
Prayer request for a grace: During this day, we ask of Mary the grace to learn to 
listen as she listens; that is, as God listens. 
 
For the Examination of Conscience: What is the quality of my listening, am I able 
to open up and to allow myself to be amazed, wounded, and challenged by the reality 
of the one whom I encounter, the young, children, and all whom I find along my 
path? 
 

Day Three - Accompaniment 
 
Spiritual, psychological, formative, family, vocational: each one of these forms of ac-
companiment is crucial for the young.  In fact, "[accompaniment] is not optional as far 
as education and evangelization of the young are concerned.  Rather, it is an ecclesial 
duty and the right of every youth."  It serves to form consciences and freedom and to 
cultivate dreams but also to undertake "concrete steps in the hard places of life."  The 
role of the family which “continues to represent a privileged reference point in the 
process of the integral development of the person” is, therefore, central, even while 
reflection on the father figure is necessary for its "absence or evanescence’, produces 
"ambiguity and voids."  Also fundamental is the role of the schools and of the Chris-
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tian communities that allow the young not to feel alone, cast aside, or abandoned 
along their growing years. 
 
«As He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy 
and unblemished in his sight in charity.  He has predestined us unto adoption as His 
children through Jesus Christ according to the purpose of His Will».  (Eph. 1:4-5) 
 
Closeness is one of the concrete manifestations of charity.  Before all else, it is the art 
of the Father, who, through the gift of the Holy Spirit, never leaves his children alone.  
The Holy Spirit, in fact, is the one who accompanies par excellence.  It is He who ac-
companied Mary step-by-step along the mission that was entrusted to her by the Fa-
ther.  He is also the one who broadened her motherhood and enabled her to accom-
pany in her turn all those who have entrusted themselves to her care, with her dis-
creet but active presence, attentive to detail, and ready at the opportune moment to 
intervene. 
 
Prayer request for a grace: During this day, we ask of Mary the grace to learn how 
to accompany others as she accompanies; that is, under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. 
 
For the Examination of Conscience: What is the quality of my accompanying?  
Am I able to allow myself to be accompanied so as to grow in my own capacity to ac-
company others?  Am I able to rejoice with he who rejoices and suffer with he who 
suffers, to admonish, to console, and to encourage with the same love with which I 
am loved by God?  Do I spend time allowing myself to be accompanied? 
 

Day Four - Conversion 
 
The meanings of "conversion" pointed out in the Synod document are many: there is 
the drama of the Christians who represent “a minority and are exposed to violence 
and pressures from the majority that demands their conversion.” But there is also the 
call for a "systemic conversion" in the educational field, so that all the formative struc-
tures and their members invest more in their own "integral formation" so as not to 
"pass on content alone" but also to be, "witnesses of human maturity"  so as to be 
able to render the young actors in their own lives.  Central, too, is the call to 
"ecological conversion." The young are very open and sensitive where this discussion 
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is concerned and their support is indispensable in bringing about lasting change in 
everyone's lifestyle.  There is, finally, the call to a "necessary and courageous cultural 
conversion within the Church" so that she might know how to "recognize or give 
space, and motivate" the "unique and necessary" creativity of consecrated life.  "The 
specific place of the expression of the feminine genius." 
 
«To the praise of the glory of His grace, in which He has graced us in His Beloved Son 
in whom we have redemption through His blood, the remission of sins, according to 
the riches of His grace». (Eph. 1:6-7) 
 
Sacred Scripture teaches us that to be converted means, in practice, to change the 
path we are on.  It is not normally an initiative of the person concerned, but the con-
sequence of a direct intervention by God, who impedes him from continuing along the 
old way he or she is on and opens up a new one.  God the Father, who does not tire 
of tracing out new paths for us so that we might encounter Him and His embrace is 
the expert in conversion.  Mary, too, received the invitation at key moments in her life 
to undertake new paths and she corresponded, not without suffering, but with deter-
mination.  At every turn, her life became more fecund. 
 
Prayer request for a grace: During this day, we ask of Mary the grace to open our-
selves to God and to know how to recognize the new paths which He points out to us 
for the salvation of the young. 
 
For the Examination of Conscience: Do I live, as the Constitutions suggest in an 
attitude of continual conversion? (Article 46)   Am I able to allow God the possibility 
to change my path?  Do I know how to open up with the courageous spirit to the un-
foreseen and to what is new? 
 

Day Five – Discernment 
 
Discernment, one of the words used most often in the document, is understood as 
"the style of a Church that goes out" to respond to the needs of the young: "I am 
now facing a wall, one which gives profound meaning to my life.  I think I need to 
discern before this void," one youth wrote.  As a spiritual dynamic to recognize, wel-
come, and accept God's will in each individual concrete situation, discernment is to be 
offered to the young generations as the "battle weapon" which will enable them to 
recognize God's time and not to "waste" His inspirations and His “invitation to grow.”  
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